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twenty-second year;

FAVOR TRANSFER OF I.C.R. 
Ip A C.P.R. MANAGEMENT

E BEYOND HIS STRENGTH.ROUNDING UP THE BOER 
250 PRISONER?£ r DAY

i

f

Their Approval More Than Offset, 
the Contempt

Largest Captures Made in Many Months Came to the Hands of »* *»«,.-
General Bruce Hamilton, Major Dawkins and General tb^Prin«D^ prills rf w»iee this

Methuen — Three Laagers Bagged. afternoon at a luncheon given in the
, _ . , „„„„ mnntha Guild Hall, and presented them with an

Pretoria, Dec. B.-The largest captures of Boers made in * congratulatlon m their anc
occurred to-day. when three columns secured an aggregate of 25 prl« . CWMtnl tour ^ the British Empire.

General Bruce Hamilton, near Ermelo; Major Dawkins. In the water- ^ roya, part, drove from York House 
district, and General Methuen, in Northwest Transvaal, rounded up ^ the Gulld Hall ,n ^ open, four-horseu 

few casualties on either side.

3 Halifax Board of Trade Unanimously Pass a Resolution to This 
Effect-Urge the Necessity of a Fast Steamship 

Service on the Government.
Halifax, Dec. 5.—The Halifax Board of Trade, at a special meeting, held 

this afternoon, unanimously passed a resolution favoring the transfer of 
the management of the Intercolonial to the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The board also passed the following:
Therefore, resolved, that this board communicate with the seve

ral Boards of Trade thruout the Dominion, and ask if they would 
unite in a memorial to the Federal government favoring the trans
fer of the management of the Intercolonial Railway to the Cana
dian Pacific Company, provided such arrangements could be made 
with that company as would retain government ownership of the 
road, promote local traffic and lead to the extensive development of 
Canada in export and import business, thru the ports of Quebec, SL 
John, Halifax and Sydney.
A strong resolution was also passed urging upon the Dominion govern* 

ment the necessity of establishing a fast steamship service. The resolution 
calls for a line of steamers equal to any running out of the gort of New York.

AN IMPORTANT RAILWAY MOVE.
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■rM %wBOERS All) BRITISH. . *decrease of SURRENDERs. VI1.35 Weak-Hearted of Enemy Have Now Dadiee ®* Comfort. scene in the library of the corporation s
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ttan ed, 5S36 prisoners,

4127 rifles,
4s52 wagons, 44,055 homes

V Montreal, Dec. 5.—Hon. Mr. Wells of the B. C. cabinet left for home 
to-day, after coming to a very Important agreement with the Ottawa gov
ernment.

It is understood that an agreement has been reached by which both gov
ernments will liberally aid in the construction of four British Columbia roads, 
viz., the Canadian Northern, from the eastern frontier to the coast, the Coast 
and Kootenay Railway, the " Atlin Railway and the Dunsmuir ■ and Island

CM, 592.526 rounds of ammunition, street ^
and 128.359 was'that several Boers voluntarily at,lea present were Lord Salisbury, Lord

1 contributed, ail;ho < arnlng very «ma I wages. Boaebery> ud Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain.
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tcattle captured.
Lord Kitchener’s weekly return accounts 

for 277 Boers, as against 856, 317 and 337
for the three previous weeks. The number goclell(rte p-*ir In Their Attempt «» 
of burrenders Is the lowest recorded, be- The Beane
lug five, as against six last week, so It j Hague, Dec. 5.—The attempt of the secretary, as well aa of emphasizing the
may be assumed that all the weak-hearted me Chamtier to Induce the loyalty of the colonie# and their devotion
with the enemy have now made 'heir sub- FoIvlgn of dee to Intervene In South Africa to Great Britain. It was a purely family
mission. failed again to-day, the Foreign Mini star, affajri n0 foreign diplomat* being Invited,

In the Orange Colonv a new line of block- Melvll Van Lyndon, Informing lut*5! but the Englishmen present Included meet
in the orange vo.on Msfward. from pcltatoro that the government could not ^ not®blllUee ^ toe country. The 

houses is being carried out ea Interfere in regard to the concen rarton Qf WaJes wore llîu uniform of
Kroonstad. In Cape Colony the en y campe except to relieve its own SMbJ • a rear admiral. The Princess was dressed 

another commando could not take the ini native in y jn black brocaded velvet, relieved by a
aippeai ho the powers. long chain of diamonds. The Lord Mayor

and aldermen wore their state robes. 
Seated in the vicinity of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales were Lord Salisbury, 
in the Windsor uniform, and Lord Rose
bery, and the Duke of Devonshire, in the 

with the braid rib-

M'-NS iis, te»
y» © m3Purely a Family Affair.

The reception was made the occasion of 
a demonstration In favor of the govern
ment and Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial

CANNOT INTERFERE.
'

vto 5=-75 H <syChamber. #
Railway.i\good 

rs to 
erns, 
and

It Is said that each of these lines will get aid from both governments, 
and it is likewise rumored that the British Columbia government want Mac
kenzie & Mann to give up Port Simpson as their Pacific port, divert their 
projected line from Quesnei southward to Bute Inlet and connect with a 
ferry at Seymour Narrows with the road on Vancouver Island, making the

39 IV xs1ches 
» In 
very 
alue

terminus at Victoria.
It is believed that the Canadian Northern will consider this proposition.«till being pressed, but

has crossed to \the south of the Orange.
49
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GERMAN TARIFF BILL CALLED
AN INCENTIVE TO REBELLION

P1 Iand
twell uniform, 1same

bon of the garter. Last but not least was 
Mr. Chamberlain, in court uniform. 

Remembers Canada.

d SO

É^r'A4__ The Prince of Wales seiaed the oppor-
I tunlty to make a long, statesrmajillke 

Returned From speech on the relation* between the
Motherland and the colonies. Speaking 
about the Dominion, he said :

“To Canada was borne the message al- 
read^y conveyed to Australia and New 

Halifax, Dec. 5.—A report reached Truro Zealand, of the Motherland’s loving ap-
afternoon of a shocking accident at prédation of the services rendered by Its

The house of Rob- gallant eons. In the journey from ocean
to ocean, marvelous In its comfort and 
organization, we were enabled to see some
thing of Its matchless scenery, the rich
ness of its soil and the boundless possi
bilities of that vast and but partly ex
plored territory. We saw, too, the suc
cess which has crowned the effort* to 
weld Into one community the peoplrw of 
Its two great races.”

Mr. Chamberlain was accorded a tre
mendous reception when he rose to re
spond to Lord Rosebery's toast to the 
colonies, but neither he nor Lord Rose
bery . said anything of international Im
portance.
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4 Eloquent Wagonmaker Leads the Forces of the Socialists and 

Lifts the Debate to Emotional Levels—Strong Plea for 
the Plundered Against the Plunderers.

At thle point of Herr B chefs speech, Graf 
Von Kardorff, one of the greatest lauU 
magnates, laughed1 Jeertngly.

“Yea,” continued Herr Bebel, ''that is 
the way with yon fellows. You lay taxes 
upon the poor and when k la proven te 
you that they are unnecessary you laugh. 
But the woaid'a history rolls over you re- 
gardleesly." ,

Later Graf Von Malm, a greet Agraxla* 
leader, ecornfiilly Interrupted Herr Bebel, 
while the latter was relating an Incident 
of a Prussian girl who wanted to go to 
Heaven because there was no hunger there. 
Upon this occurrence, the Socialist mem
ber» rushed lu a body towards the tion- 
servative aide of the chamber, shouting, 
"Order!” Interruption^ of all aorta 
then made. The president frequently rang 
hi# bell, or called Herr Babel and the other 
members of all political groups to order.

Herr Bebel, Inspired by the tempeatious 
temper of the House, exclaimed: “This bill 
foments Insurrection. The Chancellor aims 
to overturn social order; we shall do our 
at moot to send this bHl to Hades, and 
we only regret we can not send tta author* 
and abettor* there also.”

Baron Von Bheintouhen, the 
Minister of Finance, advised Herr Bebel 
that If the Social Democrats stirred up 
rebellion, the government assured 
they would reap a harvest of broken heads. 
This was greeted with cheers on the jjght 
and laughter on the left.

Herr Moeller, the Minister of Commerce, 
said he regarded the new tariff as an et- 
feotlve weapon In the hands of the gov
ernment to force to conclusion 
able commercial treaties. The Reichstag 
then adjourned.

Robert Campbell 
Woods

Assistant At- 
Row to Mainland

Light Keeper and 
tempted te

and May Have Perished.

50 to Find House Destroyed,
1 Children Cremated.

Eng.
leav-y
table My work evidently lie* smongst “Sunny Way*” people at Ottawa. There’s Berlin, Dec. 8,—The most lnelgnmcant 

looking man lu the Reichstag, Herr Bdbel, 
broke Ks didactic tnonotouy to-day and 
lifted the tariff debate to emotional levels. 
Herr Bebel spoke to the breathless gal
leries.
but some times he even eu thralled them. 
The wagonmaker Is diminutive lu body, 
and has a large head. Pulling ait his point
ed Chin whisker he took the tribune alter 
the peasant fanner Heir Nlssen, and, a* 
the representative of 2,800,000 voters, he 
lodged the Socialist protest against the 
"hunger duties,” as he called the tariffs

6.—News from River Du 
afternoon brought the startling 

that the lighthouse keeper at 
Alphonse Richard, and hie 
have found a watery grave 
this morning.

Quebec, Dec. 
Loup this 
Information 
Brandy Pots,

Missionabt Charlton : 
altogether too much “ reserve ” over in that Washington camp.

this.18 East Folly Mountain, 
ert Campbell, In an isolated position, was 
burned to the ground at an early hoar yes
terday morning, and the remains of all the 
occupants were discovered in the ashes to
day. Mr. Campbell had gone to the woods 
early In the morning, leaving his daughter 
Kftie, aged 16; Myrtle, 7, and his son Ar

il, asleeptlu bed. On his return he 
found the sickening sight of hi* house in 
ruins and his children all dead. It Is sup
posed the father started a fire in the stove 
bel ore leaving in the morning, and it 
burned up and caught the house before 
the children got up. It Is supposed the 
older girl perished In an attempt to save 
the younger children, or that all suffocat
ed before awakening.
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01 COL [TINS’ STIFF
PREMIER CONGRATULATED-aaristant may58 He often provoked hi* opponent#.It appearslast night or

the news received that the two men, 
closed for the #ea-

ToToato Lodge See# an Opportunity 
for Hint to Crown HI# Life#

Toronto Lodge, Independent Order of 
Good Templars, at its meeting at the 
W.C.T.U. headquarters last night occu
pied the greater part of the evening with 
the queetion of provincial prohibition. 
During the consideration of this matter 
the chair was taken by Past Grand Secre
tary Scobie. Vigorous speeches were made 
by G. Spence, grand chief templar; F. S. 
Spence, John A. Nicholls, alliance organ
izer; Smlllle and Adams, file fact that 
Hon. George W. Rosts is a member In 
good standing In Toronto Lodge, and there
fore under a solemn life' obligation to 
work and vote for prohibition was al
luded to a# cause for gratification at tills 
crisis. A resolution was unanimously adopt
ed calling upon the government to intro
duce a prohibitory law at the coming ses
sion. The resolution “congratulated Bro. 
George W. Roes upon this opportunity to 
crown a long and useful life” by the en
actment of a law prohibiting the liquor 
traffic In this province.
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River Du Loup, a distance of some seven 

miles, yesterday afternoon, and
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Had almost reached their destination when 

Ice lloe and
Appointments Completed Teaterday 

and the List Will Go to the 
War Office tor Approval.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—CSW. Evans has decided 
to allot 68 more recruits to the North
west Territories, and the following places 
will be asked to give -the additional trom
be? : Edmonton 10, Calgary 10, Plnçher 
Creek 15, Maple Creek 16, Mooaomln 6

Exhibition authorities at Halifax tele
graphed Dr. Borden to-day granting nee 
of the buildings for the accommodation 
of the corps.

The complete list of staff appointment» 
for the Canadian -armored Infantry row 
being organized for South Africa In aa 
follows : In command, Col. Evans, C.B.; 
second In command, Major Hamilton Mer
ritt,
Church, Mounted Police, Regina; quarter
master, Quart ermaater-Sergt. J. Graham, 
Mounted Infantry, Winnipeg; medical offi
cer, A. J. Devine, 
veterinary surgeon, R. Riddell, Calgary.

The list has been telegraphed to the 
War Office. Col. Evans bad a free hand 
in the selection of his staff. All on the 
list have seen active service in South 
Africa, and have a good fighting record. 
With the exception of Major Merritt, they 
are all from the west.

The Minister of Militia has been ad
vised that the British government will 
send a troopship for the Mounted Infantry.

Will Join With Dominion Alliance 
In Urging Upon Government 

Its Early Redemption.

Brampton, Dec. 6.—The following report 
of the Committee on Legislation was pre
sented to the Sane at Temperance Grand 
Division .to-day: —" '' ' '
To the W. P. and members of the Grand

Division of the Sons of Temperance:
Yonr Committee on Legislation having 

considered the portions of -the 
Patriarch’s report respecting legislation, 
beg leave to report as follows:

1. The work of our order consists of 
three branches :
fallen, the education of the young, 
the removal of the open temptation to 
drink. The latter la the subject yonr com
mittee has had under consideration.

2. An ounce of prevention is said to he 
worth a pound of core; If so, wihila we 
use moral suasion upon the victims, get
ting them Into our division rooms and 
educating the young In sobriety, we should 
do ail we reasonably can to remove the 
public temptation offered 
thru the licensed liquor traffic.

3. We had hoped that the large majori
ties recorded for prohibition In the ia ’ ! 
Itomiinlon -plebiscite would have hrougut 
us some sort of Federal legislation, ap- 
pillceible alike to all the provinces, out, 
notwithstanding that the government 
wnich gave us the valued opportunity of 
voting, was abundantly sustained at the 
recent general elections, we regret to 
observe that there is no probability 
of Immediate action being taken at

their boat was caught in an 
driven ont again, carrying the two un
fortunates far from the shore, and before 
dark the boat had disappeared in tiro dis
tance. When last seen It was drifting 
quite rapidly before the wind and lea It 
1» quite possible that theyeffected a land- 
tag at the Pilgrim#; nevertheless, * 01
men, with a canoe, left River tfn Loup 
during the night uTfEfe enffee-ftil t*■ rescue 
the lightkeeper and his assistant, jbut up 
to the time of writing no further news 
has been received from River Dn Loup.

There is not the slightest doubt but that 
must have suffered considerably 

out in an open boat last

were
Proud of Kinsmen.

Lord Salisbury, alone, referred to the 
topic of which everyone was thinking, 
namely. England’s unpopularity abroad. 
He said :

.98 on grain.
Herr Bebel eatd there were two. nations 

Rtate. the plunderers and 
“The imperial Chancellor, 

Bueiow, spoke for tne 
speaking for the latter, 

proposition of the government was 
of between 600,(WO,000 ami 

food in order to make 
profitable the occupation of 16 per 

Only one-ninth or

*

SOT’S NECK BROKEN.

Ottawa, Dec. A—Joseph Belanger, 18 
years old, while assisting to pqS-ap * shut
ter, fell from * a Cerkiïiah to Tne ground, 
twenty-five feet below, and was Instantly 
killed. Ills rather is a fireman In the East- 

Departmental block. The boy s neck

In the German 
vti. plundered. 
Count Von 
former. I am

,“No doubt It 1# true; just as thle 
moment, that we have many enemies 
if-ho a/e not very reticent in expressing 
their opinion, but on the other hand, 
to-day’s celebration, which is largely 
due to the action and co-operation of 
Their Royal Highnesses, has shown 
that we possess in the support of our 
distant kinsmen an approval and a 
sanction which, to ua, Is worth Infinite
ly more than all the contempt and all 
the censure that we may receive from 
other nationa”
This remark of the Premier was greeted 

with prolonged cheering, after which he 
continued, saying :

“I cannot admit that they are judges 
of onr conduct, or that we can modify 
our proceedings in deference to their 
opinion. What we look to are the opin
ions of our own kinsmen, who belong 
to onr own Empire. We have received 
from all portion* of that Empire an 
indication that we have lost nothing 
in the opinion they held of the justice 
of our claim.”
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Prussian
erawas broken. G. W.

cent, of the people, 
the grain le imported.

■•This wn is intended, not for the better- 
ment of the farm laborer, but for the bot- tTr^enl ol Z landlord. If any 
la not getting on well now, lit *»
of large hunting PartlCT’,/“^ï^èavaUT filled wine cellar» «one In oack cavalry 
regiments and town houses In Berlin.

themthe men 
if they were 
night, and it Is possible that something 
went wrong with their frail craft.

Of course there Is considerable anxiety 
at River Dn Loup for the men's safety, 
and It la to be hoped that nothing serious 
has happened.

THOMAS B. BATE DEAD.50
seal

hinder
good
Frt-
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Prominent St. jÇBthsvine# Man Parse#
Away Suddenly Last Niff ht.

St. Catharines, Dec. 5.—Mr. Tho«. B.
Bate of the firm of Taylor & Bate, brew
ers, this city, died at hi# home on Yatee- 
street to-night after eu illness of about 
three weeks’ duration. The direct cause 
of death was the parting of a vela, a 
hemorrhage resulting. Deceased was one 

. of the most highly respected residents of
Dally Express from Bombay says that this city, and was well and favorably
during the celebration of feast day of : known thruout the entire province. He

. _ , T>™tM. was born in Truro, Co rawalH, England, in
8t. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3, 1S30, and came to this country when but
guese City of Goa, on the west coast of a ^oy He became a partner of the firm
India, the sinking of a launch resulted Taylor A Bate, brewers, and had coû
ta the drowning of 140 dervotee*, 50 yards ducted a successful business for half
from the shore. a century. He leaves seven sons and Fruit Growers Want Department to

three daughters: Thomas B. of
Orleans; Charlie F., of Kingston; Edward 
N„ SL Thomas: William T,. Henry N.,
Arthur W. and Herbert M., this city;

The reclamation of tne

favor-
WAIfT LEGISLATION. adjutant, Sergt.-MajorToronto;

WHOLESALE DROWNING- Acton, /Dec. 5.—A prohibition, mass-meet
ing wa* held in the Baptist Obiiroh last 
night, called by the Ontario AJfliamce, m 
connection with the campaign for provincial 
prohibition. The church wn* filled, 
speakers were John A. Ni dhotis, Ontario 
Alliance organizer; H. P. Moore, vice presi
dent Hal ton County Prohdlbiition Alliance, 
and Rev. H. A. Macpherson. The speak-

liaml- 
taeets 
etl or 
fancy

MADE INSANE BY FRIGHT.Hundred and Fifty Devotee# of 
8t. Franc 1» Vavier Go Down,

despatch to The I

One
A.M.S., Winnipeg;

.19 N4UTOW Escape From Death Da 
prives Chicago Boy of Reaaon.

Chicago, Dec 6.—Lying on Ms back In 
a great Iron boiler, his cries for help on- 
heard, because of the roar and din of 
John Mohr A Son’s factory, Robert Carter, 
18 years old, saw a Mg steel drill cut Its 
way thru the steel above him, and pointing 
st hla breast, come driving on until it 
caught Me Jumper. The whirling drill was 
stopped Just In time to save Ma life. But 
not soon enough to save his mind. He 
was taken to the hospital a maniac, and 
it la not likely he will recover Me rea
son.

London, Dec. 6.—A The

Of 1018101181 ■

1so abundantly
llvor 

per 
of d 
lined WANT MORE BULLETINS. era all favored an organized effort to secure 

from the Ontario government an early ful
filment of itheir prohibition pledge. IMS 
resolution was adopted by a standing vote:

Resolved, that we hall with gratitude 
the decision of (the Privy Council upholding 
the right of the Legislature of MflMtxrba 
to pesa an act prohibiting the sale it in 
toxleaning liquors in that province, an'J 

earnest hope (that the Ontario

1Belief That When It Occurs 
H Will Be Kept Secret 

By the Cenaor.

50 Due to
New . Supply Practical Information.

Cobourg, Dec. 5.—At to-day’s session of 
the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, 
Treasurer Wool vert on read his report, 
showing that $7000 had been expended in 

*the interests of the industry.
A resolution was passed asking the Min

ister of Agriculture to Issue a series of 
practical bulletins on the first principles 
of fruit growing.

Prof. Robertson of Ottawa addressed the 
association for an hour on “Our Export 
Trade Fruits,” saying the codd storage on 
shipboard was now fairly satisfactory.

E. Ü. Smith of Winona, Mi*. Sheppard of 
Montreal and G. E. Fisher of Burlington 
gave their experience of cold storage ship
ments, some showing excellent results.

H. W. Dawson of Toronto spoke on 
“Freight Ra.es”: Mr. Jackson of Port Hope 
gave an address on “Rose Culture” and 
p:. Orr of Fruitland pointed out many mis
takes in the application ot spraying mix 
turee.
the scab off his Flemish Beauty penis 
and the rot off his cherry trees, while his 
neighbors’ uusprayed trees produced no 
fruit fit for market.

$2.00 All IMPORTANT DECISION.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.-Judge MacTavlsh deefd- 
to-dav that the order requiring hotel- ; Mrs. E. H. Fuller, Montreal; Mrs. H. J.

t—, “ s- TmUn«Î: “.ÏÏV..Î-i.ï ÎSSl ara at all hours of the day or ni„nt is are brothem of deeeaae<,

.75 *MANY ARB OFFERING. ■iLondon, Dec. 6,-The St. Peterob.rg <*»- 
The Times, commenting on

'ince
.75 Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—It is more than evi

dent that a great many of the western 
men who are anxious to go to* South Africa 
with the Canadian Mounted Infantry will

respondent otf
circumstantial reports of the Illness, 

death and burial of Count Tblatol, which 
have recently appeared, contradicts them 
on the best authority. He says count 
Tolstoi la suffering from a ecvere cold 
and fatigne, reenltm* from over-indulgence 
in Ms favorite exercise, riding. There 1*, 

for immediate^ anxiety 
çijxruia.tion

theDesk
.33 Commission Ottawa.

4. We rejoice, however, In -the fact that 
thru Manitoba having taken the lead, once 
more, we have now found oivt toy the re
cent Privy Council decisdou that provinces 
have power to enact useful prohibitory 
laws and to enforce thorn; also that 
the government of this province 
ho* given a pledge that if the Mani
toba measure were declared valid 
Mimilar legislation would lie intro-

legal. The Ottawa License 
last spring passed such an order, and a 
hotelkeeper who disregarded It was fined 
$25. He appealed and was represented by ; 
Mr. J. B. Haversoa of Toronto, who act
ed on behalf also of the Ontario Licensed 
Victuallers’ Association. 
l*e carried to a higher court, 
for the appeal was the alleged unreason
ableness of the order.

express our 
Government will at the earliest poesb.e 
date Introduce a measure along *w 
lines Into the Ontario Legislature.

A similar meeting, under the nuepdeee 
of the Hal ten County Alliance, which will 
also be attended by the alliance organizer, 
will be held at Oakville ou Friday night. 
A convention for the counity will be held 
at Milton oo Dec 17.

-STEEL TUBE PLANS. WILL MEET IN FEBRUARY.t itv 
orns, 
lives, 
regu-

be disappointed, for, tiho the actual re
cruiting does not commence for over a 
week, some 200 have expressed a desire 
to enlist. The official number for Wlnni-

,
Montreal, Dee. 8.—La Patrie’* special 

from Ottawa says that parliament will bo 
called together far the despatch of buaBlrn* 
Yeb. L

Twenty-Five Million Pound, of Eng
lish Money to Be Invested.

Sa nit Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 5.—Au
thoritative announcement was made to
day that an immenrè plant for making 
steel tubes will be located here, 
plant is to be built next year with a 
smaller plant on the Canadian side. It la 
stated that £25.000.000 of English money 
has been Raised to push this and other

I.33 The appeal may 
The reason Dr. A. J. Devine la mak-peg la twenty, 

lng all preparations to report at Ottawa 
Dec. 12, and considers himself very fortun
ate In having been chosen from so many. 
It Is reported at the C.M.B. barracks that 
several officers Who have applied for com
missions In the new contingent will try and 
get a place In the ranks if their appllca- 

not favorably considered at 
Amoug the Strathcona»

however, no cause 
regarding his condition.
Of the reports, says the correspondent, was 
caused by the widespread belief that

will be kept by

. The New Feehlone 1» Raffs.
There Is « handy thing tor 

give to ylour friend fab 
Christmas—or to buy fop 
yourself. The Diner n 
have on view an 
display of these 
Alaska Sable, 
ble and other 
are showing some in Alaska 
Sable for!y Inches In length, 
trimmed with six tails, for 
*7.50 each. Also a full Une 
of caperinea In Alaska Sa

ble and Persian Lamb—Alaska Seal and 
Stone Marten—Royal Ermine — Penfinn 
Lamb and Mink, and Other fur combi
nations, at any figure you care to pay. 
There Is a Christmas exhibition of fuia 
now on. Call and see It

ged -
.75 The

A whenSTRATHCONA'S CONDITION. duced for adoption in Ontario.
6. In view of the above we are a iso gla.-i 

to know that the Provincial Alliance has 
made arrangement* for aji early deputa
tion to the govern ment for t'he purpose ot 
pointing out the importance of the Privy 

The latter had succeed in keeping Council's decision, and rtqui .stiug the intro
duction of a prohibitory bill! ajt the coming 
session; also to learn, if poes.to.e, the gov
ernment’* view ae to the best method of 
securing such a law as will be efflictively 
and continuously enforced.

(t. That in our opinion this Grand Divi
sion should be fully represented upon AJiat 

| deputation by its executive officers, our 
: usual contribution of $10, voted tor last 

vention of £800 to a local theatre on certain year, and also for this year, being first 
conditions, one of which enacts that «0 ^(je Also, that, our regular refpresenia- 
places in the gallery and 80 tivee on the AIM anc e Executive make ape-

. „ to be reserved to the Mayor at every per-
In this city, speaking concerning his defeat fovmance, except on Sundays and fete days, 
by Col. Arthur Lynch for the parliumeniart 1 The evident intention Is to offer these seats

to the proletariat, in view of the approach
ing election.

TO REORGANIZE THE POLICE,;ns: s,
fume
'tiling

Tolstoi does die the new#
«he censorship from The public as ton* “ 
possible. The ecclesiastical authorities can
not accord Christian burial to Tolstoi, a* 

recently denounced Mm aa a 
refusal to allow the rltea of 

the grave of Tol- 
outburst of in-

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—-Mr. Co liner cables to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as follows:

Doctors authorize the following 
ment this morning : Lord Stratricona 
had an attack of influenza, followed by

Ctx . 
extensive 
goods in 

Russian Sa
ture. Tlioy

s
Seventeenth Century Methods Prove 

Inefficient In Present ige.

Stockholm. Dec. 6.—A royal commission 
has been appointed to elaborate plans fot 
the re-organization of the Swedish police. 
|A series of awful crimes have been re
ported during the last few months from 

of the country.

.75 tions are 
headquarter*, 
there is hardly a man but is anxious to 
r«?-enlist, tho many of them stated on their 
return that one experience was sufficient.

state-
ua* Clergue enterprises on both sides of the 

river, and that Cam <11 an and United
States patients for the Perrin's system of 

sub-a<mte Inflammation of one ear; the making steel tubes, whlv-h are expected 
condition has nothing*- to do with the fah to revolutionize the trade, have been pur- 
Lord Slratheon* sustained In Montreal and chaaed by the Clergue Interests for £1,-

000,000. Sixteen mills are to be ereeted, 
all of which wüll be equipped with special 
machinery to be made- in England.

they havewith
Ctnl heretic. The 

the national church at 
ttol 1* sure to provoke an 
dignation on over Russia It la, there
fore, believed that the censorship will em
ploy every means In Its power to suppress 
the news of Tolstoi'* death and burial 

when they occur.

39 I MARRIED IN AMSTERDAM.
CHEAP THEATRE-GOING.from which 'he bad entirely recovered. The Amsterdam. N. Y., Dec. 6.-MI» Helen 

MacLaren Kline, eldest dough tea of W. 
J. Kline, proprietor ot the Amsterdam 

married th s evening at

various parts 
county police, organized in the- #evefl> 
teenth century and still following 
methods of that age, have proved s< aji

Paris, Dec. 6.—The Socialist Municipal 
Council of Bordeaux has granted a sub

pair, OANNIDAL AT LARGE. the.15
Honolulu, Dec. 5.—Advices from Tutti!a DID LYNCH FIGHT i Democracy, was 

the residence of her parents to David 
La Favour of Wallaceburg,
Rev. Dr. Henry T. McEwen performed the

' Inls’u, having complciely 
It is an- 

commiss on will 
recommend a system moduded on, the 
English Independent county police, a cean- 
tralized gendarmerie being incompatible 
with the Swedish system of local self- 
government.

dalously inefficient, 
failed to discover the criminals, 
ticipated that the

es y that the natives are much alarmed over 
the presence In the -touali of 
Islander, wfco deserted from a planta, ion 

The three stole a ln>it

.15 New York, Dec. 5.—Mr. Plunkett, now Ont. The* Solomon clall effort* to be present at all meetings 
of that body.

7. That in case a «pedal provincial! con
vention should be called to consider tno 
situation after the government ha* been 
heard from, the Executive be empowered 
to appoint a full representation for this 
Grand Division; also that the following 
brethren be appointed as our representa
tives on the Alliance Council of the Do
minion, viz. : Bros J K Site wart, Tnoinas 
Caswell, A D Week» and .7 B Brooks.

All of which i* respectfully submitted in 
(Signed) W H Urr, A D

HAS BRONCHITIS. FAIR AND WARMER.CALVEwith
, re ceremony.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. B — 
(8 p.m.>—Fair, ©old weather prevail* gen
erally In Canada, wHth the greatest cold 
centred to the Ottawa Valley.

Minimum and mexdmum temperatures: 
Dawaon, 2-10; Victoria, 40-48; KaimUxps, 
32—88; Qu’Appelle, 20-24; Wlnntipeg, *■>— 
2(5; Port Arthur, IS—28; SauiLt Ste. Marie, 
gero—20; Toronto, 9—22; Ottawa, '2^—11 ; 
Montreal, 8—12; Quebec, 6—10; Halifax, 
22—32, 4-,

with two others.
and made thedr way 80 mile* to l'ut ud la,
where they ldv#d Hke savages In thi j i do not know whether he will be arrested

HUlHE-S ' S3— ?£•£*
,3 ^ toL rae third escaped to tbe know this. However, tha. if the seat wa, 
Aharend, aud was protected. Recently offered to me 1 would not take it without 
he fled to the ffhore and it is feared he will another election, 
resume hi* cannUbal practice*.

Ben Francisco. Dec. 5.-Calve has ttvea 
with acute bronchi tl#, and

seat from County Galway, Ireland, said: 
“Col. Lynch had not arrived when75 Go to Bimtham’B when you want the 

oest perfumes, 100 Yonge tit.left. up the struggle 
after to-night will sing no more until Dec.

will appear in New York.
to-day.

A son, t>7 King tit. West.
for

ONTARIO SÎIEEP FIGURES.135 25. when «he 
She so 
Calve 
tine, Fla.
York to-inotrow.

.50 Royal Blend Cocktail#.
Before buying ytaur cocktails call and 

try a bottle of our Royal Ulemid In any 
of the following:
Gin, Vermouth or Martini* 75 cents pea- 
bottle. Mau.a'&, 79 Yonge-aLiieet.
Main 1708.

notified Manager Gran 
wl'll leave tomorrow for St. Augua- 

Mr. Gran will leave for Mew
IIawardsINTO AN AIR HOLE. ( 'Mrago, Dec. 6.—Amoug the 

made to-day at the Fat Shock Show were:
sheep.

|
X

Manhattan Whiskey,Winnipeg. Dec. Wlitie Muldoou, aged 
6, slipped into an airhole while pUying 

The body has not been 
His lather :s a teamster.

Sheep department. Long Wool 
150 champion wethers, J. T. Gibson, Den- 
field, Ont.

Clese 145, Champion 
Bros., Paris, Out.

Sheep—Linr-oln Champion wether, J. T. 
Gibson, Dentil eld. Ont.

lv. 
.$3.U3 

l’ri 
2.V-

P.ai >c

II’Pho-ue“There is more lfbcrty in England than 
In any other country. I know thajt 1Q 
Germany or R rassi a a man, who, according 
to report, had take* up arm* against his 
country, would not be allowed to occupy 
an official position. Of course it has not 
been proved that Lynch foughit with the 
Boei-s, tho it Ls the report.”

L. P. and F.
Weeks, W B Burgoyne, H O'Hara, Aren 
Raukin, John Gemnilll.

on Red River ice. 
recovered. 56 ■ 1Patents — Fe'berstonhangh <Sc _ Co., 

King s reet West, Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottawa and Washington. ea

marriages.
kirk—GAINES—In Brooklyn, N.Y., Mab :1 

Kirk, eecund daughter of the late Mr. 3. 
Kirk, to Eu gone F. Gaines of Washing
ton. D C., on Nov 23, by the 
rather Woods of Holy Cross Church, 
Brooklyn.

wether, Telfer

Ba^d ££*9? «nSfw Pember’s Turkish Eaths, 129 YongeSmokers ^presents - B im* Probahilitle#.
Lower Lake, and Georgian Roy— 

winds moslly easterly; generally 
fair; alllthtly lillther temperalnra 

Ottawa Valley, tipper and Ixxwer Kt.
and Gulf—Flue and continued

5c. 2 
. 25C

The ‘•Elboner,’ 00 King west—Good 
liquors, popular service. judge at the 
bar or buffet would be convinced.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.j MR. GARROW’S MAJORITY.

Goderich, Dec. 6.—No. 2 East Wnwa- 
nosh gives a majority for Mr. Garrow 
of 3 and No. 3 East Wawanoeh a ma
jority for Mr. Garrow of 25. These ad
ditions give Mr. Garrow a total majority 
of 235.

14 a
fi -FIRE IN LIVERPOOL.

Liverpool. Dec. 6.—As a result of an 
explosion the Liverpool Exchange Is now

r.,iuc Cook's Turkisu and Russian Baths, 
jath and bed. SI 202 and 204 King WOld Halten Boys' concert and at 

home, Temple Bn.-iding, 8 p.m.
Council of Toronto Astronomical So

ciety meets. Canadian Institute, » p.m. 
Victoria College conversât. 8 p.m. 
Knox College Literary Society’s at 

home. 8 p.m.
Q.O.R. assembly, St. George's Hall,

8 P.m.
Dullerin School Old Boys meet, Cen 

tral Y.M.C.A., 8 p.m.
Canadian Club dines at Webb s, 1 

p.m.
Mu lock Liberal Club, Dominion Hall.

8 p.m.
Empire Liberal Club, Douglas, Hall, 

8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “A Gentleman or 

France,” 8 p.m.
Grand Opera Horse, “Prince Otto.

8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House.

Wedding.” 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's Theatre, vaudeville, 2 an 1 8

P Star Theatre,“Bohemian Burlcsqucrs,” 
2 and 8 p.m.

GENEROUS GOLD WIN SMITH.
Iziwreitce 
decidedly cold.

Maritime—Modoraite to fmth 
to northerly wind»: fair and qu-ite cold. 

Lake Superior—‘Moderate tv onst
„„ and south wlnxia; el athmary oar a Mlle

DEA ms. higher tempera tare, with ecxme Ught local
BELMORE—At her residence, 202 7?ack- 8n,>wfallS-

ville-itreet, on the 5th Inst., Ann, dearly ; Manitoba—Oo-udy to partly cloudy; not 
beloved wife of Anthony Bel more, aged I much change to temporal arc ; local anovr

flurries.

When you want the best perfumes go 
to Bingham's. 100 Yon: e St , The members of the Board of Manage

ment of the Working Boys’ Home were 
pleasantly surprised at their last meet
ing by the announcement that a cheque 
for $1000 had been received from Prof 
Goldwln Smith on behalf of himself and 
Mrs. Smith.

Rev.Cheap Light for December.
We’re aiming at a banner mon h In onr 

We offer every 
New goods, reljable

westerly

ms fixture department, 
ndueement to buy. 
and lasting finish, prices greatly reduced 

We’d like you to look 
assortment, and let ua show you

FATAL COAL GAS. From Japan,Oriental Art Objects
India and China.

We have received a very large and ape 
cial consignment of over 20 tons, con
sisting of every variety of Oriental Arts 
and Manufactures—the very finest of Im
perial Cloisonne Enamels, Ivory Carvings, 
Satsuma Faience Pottery, Carved Bronzes.
I marl ware, and a very large assortment 
of everything suitable for Xmas presents. 
Attend this sale; yon will not be disap
pointed.
at 2.30 p.m., and continuing each day at
II a m. and 2.30 p.m.. until the whole Is 
closed out. at our warerooms—28 Klng-

C. J. Townsend ft Co.,

Piéton, Dec. 5.—This afternoon, when a 
neighbor went Into (the residence occupied 
by Mrs. Martha McKibbon. It was found 
that coal gas was eeciip4ng from the aeove, 
and upon investigation Mrs. McKIlvhou 
was found unconscious. Upon a physician 
being railed, it was found ^he had tteen 
dead for several hours. Mrs. Mrhltytx>n 

widow of about 70> years, who had

and fitting free.Have supper at Thomas’—music from 
8 to 8 p.m. over onr

how much yon can save by buying here. 
Fred Armstrong. 277 Queen St. West.

our
ers,
Bear
and
put,
rder

THE MYLODON AGAIN. Smokers presents Cigars-10 in box— 
Havana. Alive Bollard, manuiacturar 49 years.

Funeral Saturday, at 9 a.m. Friends 
and acquaintances will please accept tbls 
Intimation.

KIDNER—In thla^clty on Dec. 5. Ida Al
berta, beloved wife of John Kidner, aged Pretori an.

lirr slau...
Funeral Saturday at 3 p.m., from her Bohemian." 

late home, 541 Sherhourue-street. Ko Westernland 
flower*. Nomadic....

Bu<*n)r»# Ayre*. Dec. * 5.—The
arriving at Mont^v:d«eo to-day, 

brings the news of a Swiss traveller, M'r. 
James Frauenfelder, finding part of the 
jvma ins of a mylodon In a grotto at a 
place caned “Seno de In Ultima Esper 
amza" ft hi* Is the spot where former re 
mains were brought to light), 
mains comprise the skull, jawbom e. back 
b'-ne. nails and nieces of the skin, 
perfectly preserved.

Edwards and Hart-timitix. Obartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
JvmmerceBuilding. Toronto.

steamer STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
WHO IS THIS MAN?AmnsiR.

From.At.Deo. 5.Naptanee, Dec. 6.—A oommercCal traveler 
wia convicted here of assaulting women m 
the street an-d fined $25 and cost*. Three 
ladies at least were attacked by the man 
and one was able to Identify Mm. The 

authorities would not ghe the tra

Wednesday, Dec. 4,First Sal .New York .
. NVw Yrn-k .

. w York 
.IfivoiTHX»!
.Liverpool . 
.Liverpool . 
.Liverpool......... -New

wa* a
been Mr tog a-lorae since her late husband s 
rleufh this Bummv. She leaves three

.. .Hamburg 

.... .Glasgow 

.... .Bremen 
. .New York 
,. JNew York 
Philadelphia 

York

1 >eutiHilandOut of town resident* are often reluct
ant to order flowers during frosty weather, 
hut sincp Dunlop guarantees their delivery 

perfect condition outside customers need 
__ iitate no longer. Phone, telegraph or 
write to Dunlop’s salesrooms, 6 King-street 
wt#t, and 446 Yonge etroot, Toronto, ed

“The Fatal 43. !
children. instreet west, 

auctioneers.
hesThese re ed

birth. Postoffice Box 2684. Toronto.
Trier’s nuns- to the prewAall Turkish and Russian Baths, 120 Tons*’ANY,

F5°

v
3


